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Bates
GARNET DEFEATS
CLARK AT LEWISTON
TUFTS AT MEDFORD
<a—<a—®—0—a?
Bates lists the honor of claiming by
i, unanimous rote, the ohamplonthip ol
the Triangular Debating Lieague, ™mposed of dark, Tofti and Kates, having
defeated TufU at Medford and 'lark
at Lewiston on the nighl of April 'J.~>.
From the large array of candidates
fur the varsity debating trams last January, Drary, '19, Brewater, '19, Lucas.
"20, Mays. '20, and Watts. "L'U'. were
cliasrn as main speakers with Btarbird,
"21, and LaOourse, '22, as alternates.
At tliis time Maynli. 'I'.i. 01
1' Hairs'
best debater! "as ill with pneumonia
and consequently was unnlile to rntei
the trials.
However, 1 BUM of his
past record In debating, the varsity
squad generously voted to place him on
tin' squad) without trials.
Then the
question which these men were to debate
with Clark and Tufts was given out.
The question was: " Resolved. That the
United states should adopt the cabinet
form of government modelled after that
of Brest Britain." The squad was then
divided into two teams. One team, com
posed of Mayoh. '19, Drury, 'I!', and
Watts. "22, with atarbird, '21, was to
take the affirmative side of the question
and debate Clark's negative team In
LcwistoiL T!
tlicr team, composed of
Browster, 19, Mays. '20, and Lucas, '20,
with LaCOUrSe, '22, as alternate was I
uphold the negative case and debate
Tuft's affirmative team at Medford.
Then the real work began.
Night
and day these men labored, resurrecting
many liooks dealing with government
which, before this time, were unknown
t" iiinst of us. Debates between the two
which tended to improve their
line of thought, ensued. The first draft
for ihe Una! debate was at last completed,
and handed over to the .mercy of Prof.
Baird'a criticism. Hack they came, cm
oily marked up with red ink. which Indicated where changes could be made.
Again and again this happened, Imt the
courageous debaters did not get dis
couraged.
Then
Drury,
too
much
ed by his many duties as an us
in oratory, resigned, and the nl
tcinate, Btarbird, had to come to the
rescue of the affirmative team, mid with
hut throe weeks to prepare his ease.
Mill our men worked on.
While the
moat of us spent the Easter vacation
many miles from this institution, nnil
Where we WOUld not even hoar the word
"study", these men stayed right here
on the campus and worked hard preparing for the "big night."
At last, after two and one half
months' training, the scheduled April
25 came) and the Bates affirmative team
met the Clark negative team In the Main
Street Baptist Church.
Those repre
seating itntos were: Mayoh. 'in. of Paw

Wins

tucket. If. I.. Btarbird, '21, of Danville.
Maine, ami Watts. I.'0., of Portland,
Maine. Those representing Clark were:
Seder, '21, Corash, '20, and Nelson. 'I'd.
all of Worcester.
la opening the case fm Bates, Mayoh
told the differences between the I'nited
stales' system of government and that
of creat Britain. Ho laid down three
requirements of government, namely,
efficiency, democracy, and stability. He
went on to prove that the British to 01
of government was more efficient than
that of the I'nite.i States by contrasting
the two; showing wherein our system
caused too much friction and delay in
solving national questions,
Mr. Seder opened the case for Clark.
Mis entire speech was based upon the theory that the Aineiican system has prospered, and to introduce any other system
would mean Boshevistic uprisings, and
it would he absurd to introduce the liiitish form of cabinet government.
He
went i,u to say that lu-fore the affirms
live team could win the debate, they
must first show that our present govern
incut lias failed, that out system is defective, ami that the government of Eng
land is applicable to the United States.
The ^v I sneaker for Hates was Mr.
Btarbird. lie argued from tin- point of
democracy, and reminded the negative
team that the question does not pertain
to "las our government been success
f'll". 1 mt rather to "How much more
successful would it have been under a
different plan.'"
Cli rk's second sDoakei was Mr. Corash,
who proposed only minor changes in our
government, and without adopting the
whole British system,
lie made an attempt to prove that tin- cabinet is undemocratic.
Mr. Watts wound up the main debate
foi Bates, taking up tin- issue of stabili
ty. lie proved that cabinet government
is flexible, hut at the same time not tOO
flexible, that it contains the necessary elements for conservatism, that it can be
adapted to the United States, and there
fore should lie introduced into this conn
try. lie summarised tin- affirmative case
and showed wherein they had proved
their three points.
Mr. Nelson. Clark's last speaker, en
deavored to prove that Hie Hi it ish sys
tern is inapplicable to the I'nited States.
I arise the fusion between the legisls
tive and judicial bodies is not in BC
cordance with our democratic ideals.
The rebuttal for the negative was
practically on the defensive. Their men
argued from the standpoint of practicability.
The affirmative rebuttal was led by
Mi. Mayoh. With n little humor intermingled with a lot of thought. Mayoh
Crashed the negative caM t" tin- ground.
His "inovations" were so fast and to
the point, that it appeals as if the (lark
team had fallen into the very snares set
fm them by the Hates men. Btarbird
followed suit by hammering at the
negative ease. Then Watts came for
ward, and ill a stilling speech and with
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■ great display of
rory, si Bnished
up the negative case, that il could not be
pulled together again. He showed wherein the gentlemen of tin- negative had
railed to prove their points, and wherein
those of the affirmative had faced and
defeated the issues demanded of them
by the first negative speaker.
The presiding ottieoi ivai .lodge M;n Set
of Auburn. The board of judges con
sifted of lion. I. W. Dyei of Portland,
Prof. W, T. Hastings of the English Department of Brown University, and Prof,
I'. E. Woodruff of tHe Greek Department
of Bowdoin. Their decision was unanimous
for the affirmative ens,-, upheld by Hates.
The Hales College
hestra furnished
excellent music at Intervals throughout
the debate.
While our affirmative team was struggling with Clark here in Lewiston. our
negative team was lighting haul for the
Garnet, in their debati against Tufts at
Medford. The Hates men were: Brewster, 'it', of Auburn, Me.. Lucas, '20, of
Auburn, Me., and Mays, 'J". of Bpsworth. So. Carolina, with LaCourso, '22,
of Bumford, Me., an alternate.
The
Tufts team was composed of liiuckett.
'I'n. Green, '22, and Segal, 'I'd. The
hoard of judges consisted of lion. Robert
Cushman, Prof. W. <> Aull of the Department of History, Boston University,
and <;. I-'. Andrews
After a stirring
discussion in which Mays, '20, starred,
the decision was unanimous for the negative ease, upheld liy Bates.
Mayoh has been a Btnr in debating here
at Hates for tlnee ears, lie was a
member of the team that defeated Tufttwo years ago. winner of the Junior
Prize Speaking Contest last year, a mem
lei of the champion Sophomore Debat
ing Team. Editor-in-Chief of the stu
• lent. Editor-in-Chief of the Mirror. I'res
[dent of the Politics Club, and holds
many i
ininoi tlicr-.
Btarbird took Drury's place on the
team this year, and HI three weeks worked
up his whole case, lie is also a member
of the Sophomore Debating Team.
Watts is a freshman hearing a record
in interscholastic debates. He was on
the Deering High School Debating Team
which was last year winner of the eup
in the Hates hit- scholastic Debating
League. Watts is the third man that
ever made the vars ty debating team his
freshman year here at Rates.
Brewster is a very popular minister
of Auburn and a member of the Bcnior
class. Lucas was n member of the winning Sophomore Debating Team last
year. Mays has won many declamation
prises here nt Hales. II,- was on hot!
the sophomore and freshman prise divi
sions in Prise Speaking, Last year he
was chosen to he n member of the varsity team, hut did not debate as the
debate was cancelled.
Let us look at Hides' record in debat
ing. Last year we won over Ma-sa
chussetts Agricult iral College, which
wns our only debate. Two years ngo
we were victorious over Tufts Imt
were beaten by < lark.
In individua
debates, before tic league was formed.
wo defeated Tufts live times out of five
debates, and out of eleven debates with
Clark, we won six. Hates has had In
tercollegiate debates since 1806, and out
of forty six debates to the present time.
We have won thirty six. Colhv was our
fust opponent. Among other institutions
that we have defeated are Harvard, Boston University Law School. University
of Vermont, University of Maine, the
College of the city of Xew fork, Queen's
College (Canada), < lolby and Trinity Col
lego. Iii fact. Hates has as good a roc
onl in debating, if not hotter than, thai
of any Xew England College and possildy
as good as any in the country. As toi
the last dehato. we must appreciate the
work and time our men spent in pre
paring their eases, anil I'rof. Hairil ear
tainly must he given much credit for
his tireless interest in training our men
ami helping them to win.

MISS GHRISTENSON R, 0, T, C, AT BATES!
WINS PRIZE
ty—a
ANNUAL

SENIOR

WAR DEPARTMENT PROPOSITION
TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE
STUDENT BODY SOON

EXHIBITION

'I'ln- annual Benioi Exhibition took
place Monday evening, April 1 1. in the
Hates chapel. George S. McCain. The
mas .1. Farmer, D.D., and Mis. E. I-'.
Pierce officiated as Judges. The i .mi
mitt
if Arrangements consisted of
Donald w. Hopkins. Ernestine H. Wright,
ami Charles I.. Bouthey. The prise was
awarded to Cecelia Christensen. Charles
Mayoh and Marion Lewi- i. ived I loir
orable Mention.
The following is the
program as presented:
Music
Prayer
Tomorrow's Bookshelf, Basel Emma
rltitchins; The New Patriotism, Clinton
Arthur Drury: 'I lie I lot Trail. Marion
Frances Lewis; Some Lessons from the
War. James Berber! Sullivan; Poland's
New Hay. Abbie Cecelia Christensen; The
lied Flag, Ralph Porter Coates.
Music
The Joy of Greatnoss, Bvangolinc
Baldwin I.awson; November the Eleventh, Stephen Phillips Gould; The Elo
quence of silence. Helen Cecelia Tracy;
The Cost of Living, Cecil Thomas
Holmes; International Christianity. Mary
Louise Newcomer; The Golden Age,
Charles Percy Mayoh.
Music
Decision of Judges
In "Tomorrow's Bookshelf" Miss
Butchins spoke of the probable effect
of tin- recent world disturbances upon
the literature of the future, showing that
it must change, in conformity with the
changes made iii all other branches of

Tin- matter of the establishment of
an R. tl. T. C. unit at Hates College, to
commence with the fall term of the
next college yeai is now under consideration by the college authorities. This
data is furnished primarily for the information an,I careful consideration of
all Hates men, as the faculty is desirous
of obtaining theit expression in connection with the matter in question.
The following OUtlil
f the purpose,
aim and object of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps and the synopsis of-the
regulations covering its operation Iras l>coti
submitted by the War Department for
the consideration of colleges and High
Schools of the New England States, to
the end of the organization and maintenance "f units of the R, (). T. C. at
BUCh institutions. It is warned that tho
1». I). T. C. should not Le confused with
the S. A. T. I .. which now is a thing
of the past. The Student Army Tniiiiing Corps grew up as a war emergency
measure ami the members wen- legally
enlisted in the army The student underwent an intensive period of military
imining which undoubtedly detracted
from his academic work. The functions
of the s. A. T. c. ceased with the signing of the ai mist ice and all of the units
have I II mustered out of the sen ice.
The object of the Reserve Officers' Training ( OrOS is to give the students attending school a thoro physical training
and inculcate in them a res] t for all
law fill authority ami discipline, a- well

lite.
"The New Patriotism" outlined the
conception of patriotism which is bound
io grow out. of the part America has
played in this world conflict.
Miss Lewis made n strong plea for tru
return of that spirit of investigation
which so animated out ancestors, passing
beyond what we have always known into
that which is yet to be explored. Ity I
way of illustration of her thought, she
mentioned the Vikings and Other sea rovers, eternally restless, and ever broad
oning. even reaching the shores of Arn.i
lea on one of their expeditions.
Mr. Sullivan commented on the pint
which the United Si:it,-s had 1 n taking
in the war. correcting some of the popu
lai notions of her importai
For in
stance, he pointed out the fact that the
Allies trained, transported, nnd equipped
our men, besides doing most of the ac
tual lighting themselves.
"Poland's New Hay", the prist
speech, was n remarkably good review
of Poland's past joys and sorrows, as
a nation, ami as a Bubjugated country,
and a prediction of her glorious future
as a fie.- state. Attention was drawn
to the fact that Austria, Russia and Oer
ninny, all having at one time or another
held control of her, now have less to hope
for in the future than the once down
trodden Poland.
Mr. Coates dwelt on the danger to the
i'nited States of the new socialism and
(Continued on Page Twi |

Lieut, lia w. Black
as io teach them the fundamentals of
military training and leadership which
will hotter prepare them lor the responsibilities of civil life that they must Inevitably shoulder,
It i- essentially a
peacetime proposition, and therefore is
subordinate to scholastic work, and a
careful study of its provisions will remove any doubt as to the possibility of
the It. II. T. c. attempting the militarisation of the school curriculum.
An R. (i. T. c. unit may he organised
at any institution of learning by permission of the Win Department, provided
at least a hundred students over fourteen years of age can be enrolled, ami
the authorities of that institution will
(Continued on Page Two)
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A meeting of the Girls Athletic
,-iation

was

called

during
1 I.

\

conference

liU'i.

In this

meeting the various girls were award. I
the numerals,

I'..

W.'s and

which they had
following

H.

W. C.'s

won during the year.

were given

Edward,

A.

Pish.

Haskell.

I).

lino,hill,

Paris,

out:

1920.
B.

li.

K.

r.

1919;

0.

WL'O;

C,

Logan,
.1,

s.

V. i:.

W.'s:

llaynes,

M. Smile. (I.

M. Cutler.

It.

Knapp,

• '. Jordan, 1921.
Numerals,
1919;

.1.

C.

Christonsen,

Lawson,

M.

II.

Thomas,

V. Jackson. 1920; I. Haskell. N. Whiting,
IIIL'1 : II. Polest. lUL'L'.
The elections for officers for the following year,
'file

1919-1920, were then held,

results of these elections were:

Athletic Board, 1919 1920,
President — Annabel Paris. *20,
Vice PresidentSecretary
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naments.

M inerva Cutler, '21.

[zetta l.idstone. '22.

Executive Committee,
Senior Member
Mildred Souio,

'go.

Junior Member, Dorothy Miller, '°l.
Sophomore Member—Marion Drew, '22
Managei
Hockey

B,

Grace Goodall, '20.

Mr. Aikens, '19, introdu I the speak- fundamentals of a military education
•i;,.','i D. PuaiNTON, A.B.,
Volley Hall—Caroline Drew, '21.
IHreciur of I'II.VHUHI Training and In er, Mr. .links, who began in a very famil- :iinl have technically trained men who
structor in Physiology
Basket Pall. Frances Hughes, '21.
are
informed
as
to
the
military
applicaial and businesslike way, dealing with
j„lls. M Cllt0Lt) A.MM
Base Hall--Klcannr BrowBtor, '21.
Professor of Economics the misconception which people generally tion of the several sciences. These ,,i,
Norms Whiting, '21.
e li. ' I. T. i'. is designed to serve
of the
and function of ChamSiuict t. H.MIMS. A.M..
Tennis— Dorothy Sibloy, '20.
ami
I
trust
that
the
students
of
univerAsst. Professor of German bers of Commerce.
He s:.i<l there was :.
UOBKBT A. r. MCDONALD, A.M.. I'M D.,
: ...I colleges "ill co-operate in its
time v.lu I. such an organization may
Professor of Education have confined itself to the financial and
ort."
It
is
believed that
this
FOR SALE
SYDNBI B. BBOWX, A.n.. A.M.,
problem of having in tin
f National
Instruclor ID Freucb commercial welfare of the city, bul to
A DRESS SUIT
■ v.. :i si ffident ie.i..lie.- of eduday, "The work of the Chamber of Com
LAI RENCI II. OSOSB, A.M.. M.F.,
P. O. Box. Auburn 19'j
Tel. 2154-W
Instructor In Forestry mcrei i- in better the city's con
cated men. irained in military science
CRABLBS II. DlOOlNS, B.S.
It is to sec that houaing conditions are and tactics, to officer and lead intelll
Instructor In Chemistry
sanitary and nol I
irowded, and to gently the units of the largi armies
BZATBICI 0. Buna, A..B.
which the safety m' ill, country might
the children have adi
Instructor In Biology see thai
K
S
lepend, can be ultii latelt
lunds."
\ fter tins bi ii f .
- W
." '",'.' ';S
Instructor ... Ualhomatlca and Physics lion he wi-i.i mi to emphasize the foci
. 'it of It. II. T. C. units
HABRt

ROWS,
All. V M. C. A. that good |m-iiiuns :.s Secretaries of
Secretary
„,..,„ ,ll)1Mosl) ,, s
Chambers of Commerce were open for
[nitrue tor n Household Economy young men who desired to study along
\.\s\ if, NH.ES. A.It.,
those lines.
I!,- advised anyone who con
Dlrocjor of Physical Training for the
. h :. life work to Like ad
„
™°m™ "»* ,ns,nicI''r ln Wrtolow
BLANCH! \\. ItOBRBTS. A.B..
Librarian vantage of the new literature which is
MMHI, K. ftfjis. A II..
constantly being published, and recom,
,
.^nlMsnl UtMarll B mended above everything else. Wilson's
■«' "™ ■ ' «j«. #%> ,1,, Pr-Idenl Community Leadership.
He enumerated
NOLA II". In.1.1 . B, All .
qualities which every Secretary of
Registrar
:. Chamber of Commerce, in order to I"'
M EBI
i II.TKINS, A.II.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women successful, should cultivate.
\
<
ESTBLLB II. K.uii.u.I.,
Matron the first was absolute courage; he sl.oi.in
In I.BBBT ANDBBWBj A.B..
l.e able in "stand square on the right
Buperlntendenl of Qrounda and Buildings ilii..^." The second quality was stabili-

ALBERT CBAIO BAIBD, A.M. It I)..
Professor of English and Arguincntaiion ! * ""

WIU.SON

Leave of Absence.

ty

which

is

closely

allied

to

courage.

Thirdly, Mr. Jenks said thai a Secretarv,
in
Thorough courses (largely electivei leading lo the degrees of A.B. and U.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oraiory and Debate. Thorough courses In Bag
erlng
and in subjects leading to Ibeae. Elective .■ tea In Uatbematlcs extending through the
lUl three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Ppiodatc methods In teach
Ing Greek, Latin. French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations A graduate V.
C. A. secretary.

order

to

have bad soi

be

most

successful

Bhould

xperience ami be of eon

siderable maturity of mind.

And finally

he should be a natural leader of men.

in our educational institutions,
This

information

was

Furnished

to

Training

fall,

Corps

last

student

Armt

li

hoped

is

that, if the college finally decides to or■

of such an organization.

THE
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(Continued from Page One l

Necessary annual expenses for tuition, looms, board, and all other College charges from
65—(v>—03—B—6)
two hundred and twenty-Are to two hundred and Bfty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred an
ran scbolarabpa, one hundred and agree to devote at least three hours a
week to military instruction and training,
six of th.se paying llfiy dollars a year. II.e other flvs paying i
'ft
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- which includes both the theoretical and
ment in that work. Suob appointments foi tha preaenl year mo as follows: the practical work. Some of the induce
Biology, C. Earl Packard, 'ID: Chemistry, Edwin w. Adams. pi. Stephen p, Gould, '10, ments which are offered by the w:n d.
Aubrey i:. Bnowe, '19, William I. Connor, '20| Bngllab, Dorotbj C. Baskell, '18, Marion r.
partmenl are that uniforms will be furI
. v.: i.iiiiau c Woodbury, '18, Uarjorle E. Thomas, '20; Geology, Blanche at. Smith!
'10, Vlda E. Stevens, '18; La.in. Cecellls ii.iis......... '19: Uatbematlcs, Mary II. Hodgdon! Dished each siu,lent annually by the gov■10, Gldays W, Skelton, '10, Tadaahl FuJImoto, ')0, Sara \v. Beed, '80, Clarence E. Walton, ernment.
The artielea which will be li
'20: Oratory, Mary I.. Newcomer, "10, Bel
Tracy, '10, Clinton Drury.
nuod are: woolen aniforms, woolen shirts,
short

overcoats, slims, legglns, hat, hal

C.

A. Building

STEAM

-

MAINE

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

short lime ago a new society was
1

here

at

p. ll. Ilamlcn, '21

Hates.

For

a

number

of years there has been considerable unia

scientific

hud their work

A.

Agcni
iiu

-;

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

lation am.,.:;; the :;i:ls will. I l.e idea of
forming

P.

-

society.

The

men

in the scientific depart

ments, but they also had the .Ionian Scl
entitle Society to go with them.

B—I

M.

KAMSDEIX
SCIENTIFIC

\

Y.

PORTLAND,

an It. O. 'I', i'. Unit, thai In' may

i"1 retained here to lake official charge

foil

Largest Knst of Boston
G. W. Crnigie, Mnnager
Emma P. Higgins, Asst. Manager

the

Student by Lieutenant Black, who so sue
cessfully commanded

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
nrcit'HIA P. KII.ES. Mnnagcr

How-

ever, for those girls who were interested

THE

in scten
i there was absolutely nothing
but the class room work.

80WD0IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Nevertheless, thru the perseverance of
i

scientific society for the girls was finally
Inaugurated.

It

society would

he for the promotion of

scientific

was

Interests

i
id consist
provided they

decided
and

that

S.

THAYEE,

Dean

study

of those girls
wore previously

10 Dceiing St..

PORTLAND.

MADJE

this
and

elected

i..'•...le.i in two scientific departments, by
.

ADDISON

soi s, .in' idea of to i

'"ads oi' those departments.
iin February 27, 1919, the girls reoonv

.'..ended gathered and chose as their offi-

Phone 1957 W

Rubber B«bi

PEOPLE'S
Old
Men

Shoes

mid

SHOE

Made

I'.d.vs

SHOP

Like

Boots

and

New
Shoos

Moeciisins and Athletic Shoes
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St.
LEWISTON, ME.

r
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"Better GoodH for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
Lewlston's

STORE

Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
r

s

!?„" F. b?!"

White Store, Clothiers, Lewistcn, Maine

RW
•

PJ

V V •

AT^TC

V/AJ/JLXVIV,

LO.V.!V„„.

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

WHO'S WHO IN
BATES ATHLETICS
©— 6
Edwin Moore Purinton, the Bates
tennis player, is :t Lewiston man through
and through.
This city may well lie
proud of having a- one of i's sporting
sons such a clean and clover player as
Purinton. Eddie was born in Lewiston
in July, L897. H'' hna received his en*
tire education from tie Twin cities hai
in- thanged from the Jordan High
school to tin1 Edward Little School at
Auburn during hi- sophomore year.
Purinton oomi - froi
family of tennis
players, His father, Prof. II. R. Purin

SMART STYLES FOR COLLECE CHAPS
This live store specializes on snappv styles for
young men at moderate prices.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers
27 Lisbon Street
BiaXICICTiV

Co llee

The girls on the athletic board who
were not on the basket-ball teams willingly waited on the laldes. Between the
courses, -inline, and cheering for the
various teams, captains, etc, was lead

BATES BOYS ££ GOOD CLOTHES

by Marion Lew is.

GRANT & CO.
Asher Hines

The menu curds were especially unique,
for in the upper left hand corner, surrounded by gym implements, was a
charming snapshot of Miss Niles.
A
great deal of credit is due l/.etta Wolfe,
'HI. who. all h
t in on the banquet
herself, spent much time, energy and
hard work in making these placi cards
mill menu cards as pretty as possible.
Now I'M the banquet itself.
What
girl or ejiis, accustomed to that famous
and
renowned "Hand
Hall
Diet,"
would not appreciate:
Grapefruit
i i ieasseed chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas
Parker House Bolls
Olives
Radish and Cucumber Salad
< 'heese (Irackers
Strawbei ry shortcake

5* LISBON STREET

fumble placed Talbot on 'he bag. Dillon
who drove iii two runs In the third repeated his act scoring Elwell and Maxim.
Trass walked. Davidson tied the score
xvi111 a hit. In the 9th, Maxim's hit followed by a sacrifice by Talbot ami a
long drive to right by Trask won the
-.•nine. Harvard used live pitchers but
to mi advantage. The hitting of Dillon
was ihe feature of the game. Thi score
VVMS !l 7

Beore by Innings:
Hates
II II I II (I II I II 1
Harvard
- 0 .". n 0 0
Huns. Maxim, ::. Talbot, 2, Dillon J. Idwell, 2.

MIRROR NOTICE
(Irder for "Mirrors" will be made
Saturday, May :'-. therefore, in order to
secure your copy, it is
-sarv that
vou deposit -j on or in-fore Friday,
May 2.
No Contract will l.e considered
deposit has been made.
Books will appear Hi, flrsl wo.-k of
June and will In- Th3 Best Ever.
Don't he disappointed; make you
deposit.
MANAGER.

After the coffee was served, Am ie May
Chapell, 'Hi. ex-president of the Girls
Athletic Association took her place as
toast niistiess for tl
veiling, H . was
well tilled for 11ll' position, too uell so.
(iinssis Properly Pitted by Kouisiorcd
Optometrltl
W« are nmniifacturerf
sun
i the girls thoi, when -he very
or Ifiisi's JIIHI can duplicate any hrokm
Bblj ' • got back at them ". as she said.
lens. We keep in stork Optical Inslriiiiniiis, Open :i"'l Field Glosses.
With much laughter and good spirit the
following loasts wen- given:
D. S. Thompson Optical Company
Winning Team
Kie.ln Pish, '19
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Freshman 'ream
Vivian Edward, 'L'(I
Senior Team
Minerva Cutler, '-1
Junior Team
Prances Irish, '22
POCKET KNIVES, HAZOHS
St ISM in- AMI 8HEAK8
Benefits of Basket Hall
PAINTS AND OILS ami all
Caroline Tin hell. 'Ill
articles usually kept in a BardTeam Rules
lima Flaskell, '~i
ware Store.
Manager
Ruth Cullins, 22
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Miss Nih-s
Annabel Paris, '20
235 Main Street, Lewiiton, Maine
Miss Niles very appropriately replied
to her toast by telling how* mueh she had
appreciated the work of ihe girls and
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
especially their wonderful spirit in baa
COAL and WOOD
ket-ball. As for the girls, however, after
138
Bates
St.
57 Wliipple St.
what had already been given, there was
Vard, ltvOl-W
no more i
I to express the girls' appre- Ofliec, 1800, 1801-B
ciation of Miss Niles and her splendid
LEWISTON, MAINE
spirit ill Coaching these teams.
What event in Hates College history
DON'T MISS THIS
would be complete without Kail s. w l
cock officiating eithe: behind tin- Chance to Get Those
on the side lines, or somewhere in the
Faculty Pictures You Want
vicinity.' Here, us everywhere else. KM!
had his inning, when he appealed with D. F. GRAVES
Cheney House
his ca ra ami took flash-light pictures
of the -'lests.
The New
After ihe singing of the Alma '■■
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
the banquet broke up. Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
they had had om- One I
Many thanks are due to Miss Niles.
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor
who not only originated 'In' idea here,
Portland,
Me.
but promoted and carried it thin to
such a BUCC08S, that, now that the ball
WORK WEI 1. HUM-:
has been started rolling, everyone is look tirade of Work and Price Satisfactory
irward toward having a Basket-ball
at
Banquet next year.

Scientific Optical Work

A TYPEWRITER
Mint Ims bMD adopted after si'vnre teats Itr
the Governments of the United stntt's. Kns
Innd. France, Italy, Canada. Argentine, Iir117.ll
and Mexico, and was seleclcd ny Col. Koosevcll
lo sland llio hard trip lo the African finales
and by Jack Londun for a s:\ months' trip
around Cape Morn and nivcn perfect satisf:i.tlon must l»p n pretty Knod little maehlnt>
Tlmt's the record of the Corona Folding Type
writer.
With Traveling Case $50
C. 0. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine
Distributors

•• Eddie"
ton. and his brotln1 ■ all are excellent
handlers of the rn |uet, " Eddie" is
champion of the family circle as well
as of the College.
Purinton has been using the racquet
since Ins grammar scl I days and has
Btcadil^ acquired ability and experience.
Local and College Representative
His spare time is spent mi the tennis
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine courts always ready to take mi anyoue
Telephone 1007 M
whether good or had, The past years
have shown Hint ill I'urintiiti. Bates lias
n real tennis man. This year "ill bring
out liis best, for to quote his own words
We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates —
I'linie "never fell in better form."
With such a worth; man as captain, and
the good material fl m last year's speedy
team, Bates should be able to make a
splendid showing in the three meets
scheduled for tl - season. There is no
n 1 to praise "Eddie" for his record
speaks I'm itself.
143 COLLEGE STREET
Some exhibitions in which Purinton
Telephone 1817-W
has
npeted follow:
1912 Lewistot High: won singles at
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Bates interscholastic tournament.
1914—Edward Little: won in doubles
at Hates inters.' lasiic meet; singles in
Bowdoin inters
iaatic
' an.!
all match s in tli Cony dual touni
1913 Edwan
Little: won d luhlcs,
l ntcrseh : si ic tournament; sin
Bowdoin Inl
tournament.
46 LISBON STREET
1915 Edwari Little: won singles and
doubles at iintli ihe Hales and Bowdoin
interscholastic t" maments, and the Portland Sunday Telegram interscholastic

CORONA

Slpollo
Vage & Shots)

Samoset
'Russell's

THE QUALITY SHOP

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Kranches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

tournament.

■gjIXMiiJJSlUll SM

In,^^

"OKEH"

"Jot It Down"
Havo a fountain pen ancf
notebook handy. Make
your notes in ink so they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
side coat pocket — any where,
any way. When closed, it
can't leak—when open, it is
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.
Better buy a MOORE
For

MU .I

™AKR0W
^i/orm-i/lt

25 CENTS EACH
CLUETT. PEABCDY& Co. <Wc JCakers

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

nil M>Bf|

booii .loirs, drugglsta,
j.-.I. . ■ and alaliorMf t

and

Art Studio

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
IU De.Ontr.ira Street

Boiton. Mass.

IV-1

nonluak.
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIME

Bates, won the Freshmen tennis tou:
nament and int. dass championship.
191G—Bates, won singles am! doubles,
Maine College to mament, and the single
match, Bowdoin Lates dual meet.
1917—Bates won tingles and doubles,
Maine College tournament, singles ami
doubles Bowdoin dual tournament,
1918—Bates, won singles ami doubles
Maine college b ornament, runner up in
doubles ai New Rngland college tourna
ment at LongWOi I.
Purinton can ivith pride exhibit the
icrous c ips, medals and sweatei s
which he hi s .. 'ti tis a result of his
skill.

LEWISTON SHOE

(•5BATES

WINS

FROM

HARVARD

Takes Opening Game 9-7

nt, s. Chiplowitz, B. W. Hall

Hales opened hei base hall season with
PRESERVE
a vii tory over Harvard. H 7. AII
YOUR
MEMENTOES
credited with the most errors,
Comment
w by purchasing o memshowed her spirit by coming thro
ory and fellowship
tight places, Prank 8ti tie
-a good
.:■!
but I'I.I two wild lino',-.-.
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt
pitched tl
mil,' game and his eonfl
29, Roger Williams
dence did much toward giving Bates the
. ■ ml of the score,
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
Thines began to happen in the third
Headquarters for Baggage
and Hates ended inning with four runs
to the good. Dillin, '22, was the only Repairing of All Rinds Promptly Done
man to gel a hit in this Inning.
It
LEWISTON, Ml-:
looked had for Hales when Harvard got 123 MAIN ST.,
two in the fourth and live in the
BASKET BALL BANQUET
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
With two home runs to theii credit Hai
I
\\v Do Not Claim to be ths
vard expected i" see Bates lose all en
Three cheers for the Basket Ball
ONLY. Barber shop
thusiaam but the old Bates fight not be
quet! Who will not give them with a
We Give the Best Service
downed. The lucky seventh opened with
will.'
Every girl who was present at
—That's All
tin out by Stone. Elwell, however, would
this affair las. Tuesday evening well ap
Wc Ai-,- UA8TEB BARBBBS
not lie denied his game and stalled
t'onvln-c Yourself
reciates the I'm t that she had. if not
RENATJD & IIOI'DE
oil' with a sin-Jo.
Maxim ad
tile lust, a! least one of llu- hist times
vanced Elwell ami took iii-t himself. A
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
of her life.
The banquet was held in Cheney House,
and was for tli.-' girls who had made
either li'st. seeoi d or substitute teams
in basket ball. Miss Ntles p
Miss BUBWOll Wl - LClest of I II 0 . Tile
dining rooms were very appropriately
■; ted with Batl S In.num.;. the bas
LADIES' AND CENTS' CARMENTS ALTERED,
ket-ball banners, and a basket-ball itself
.'.: - - ic ided
om the arch c at ed
CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED
the two rooms.
Agent. SOLOMON S. CHIPLOWITZ, C2 R. W. HALL
'I lie tables looked exeeedingly
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory
The place cards represented small tenTelephone 1654 W
nis rackets, basket-balls, hockey-sticks,
HICHEST PRICES PAID FOR SECOND HAND CLOTHES
etc. tied with garnet and black ribbon.

THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO,
Suits Made to Order

FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

HOSPITAL

We solicit your patronage and
■ire prompt -■ i
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EDITORIAL BOARD

valuable hooks which may serve to introduce some of us
to him. and those readers need no invitation to hear him
speak. Let us give him a large an appreciative audience
on his appearance under the George Colby Chase lecture
fund. Those who have been instrumental in securing Dr.
steiner to address us are to he greatly congratulated on
Hie fortunate selection. Everybody out Friday evening!

HARVEY II. QODDARD, '20
EDI ion

IN

a

inn r

BTAK PON ll WOODMAN, '20
CLARENCE B. W.M.'I'iiN. '20

NKWN

BDITOI

LOCAII

BSDITOI

ATBLBTIG EDITOI

IIAI.I'II ARTHUR BURNS, "20
GLADYS LOGAN, '20
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All MM KDlTon
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UARION SANDERS, '20
CONSTANCE WALKER, '21
DOROTHY B1BI.KY, '211
DWIGHT LIBBEY, ^-'
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All business communlcstlons siiuiil.l be addressed to tin- Buslnesi
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should be sddressed lo the Editor, is Parker Hall. The columns of the
••Sit iii:\ r sre ai ail times open to alumni, undergraduates and oilers for
lh>. discussion of mall-is ol lllt'ivst lo Kates.
Til'- Editor-in-Chief is always resimnslbls for tho editorial column and
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THE CHAMPIONSHIP
True in I he i raditions of the college, the debating team i
have clinic home with two victories and the championship
of the League, For the most of us. debating means a great
ilciil of hard, tiresome work with little or no credit to the
individuals participating, since this is the case, we can
better appreciate the sacrificing devotion that the men of
the twi. teams exhibited. But do we)
Bates "ins the baseball victory from Harvard and immediately the college and town is aquiver with the glorj
thai the players have gained I'm' themselves and the college. Ami it is righl ilnit such should I"- the case. Bui iiinl here is the trouble! Are we giving the credit and
praise to the men of the debating teams thai they ties • • :•■:
I.'i u- go back ;i few years. Bates College uphold)
her name in a debate with another college, and bnl few
minutes pass before the town is apprais ■'! ol' the facl thru
the ringing of the college hell. The debaters are given &i
much consideration us if they had won laurels on the athletic fields, But now—!
Debating has and will continue to attract many stii
dents io Bates < 'ollege. Should we let the interest flag for
II moment even in this importai i branch of college life, we
are seriously endangei ing one of the mosl glorious record
ii college ever possessed. Surely it cannot he thai we arc
losing interest in debating! Hut evidence goes far to substantiate the fad thai we are ever so slowly losing' thul
spirit which has always inspired true Bates students
Win I
For one I'eiison [el ii- consider the place where the debates lire staged. Lewiston City Hull used to he the scene
of conflict of many an oratorical contest, and it used to lie
packed with interested citizens of the town. No longer
is ii available to our men. Why? Thru the kindness of
the members of the United Baptist Church, their edifice
was turned over to our debating tennis. We all recognize the fact that it is inadquate for the audience. Manv
of tin- townspeople have repeatedly inquired why the college chapel is nol used for the annual debate. They see
Senior Orations. Junior "rations. Prohibition Contests,
lectures and what not taking place in our Chapel. The
fad remains thai we cannot so use the building. Perhapi
there is a reason for a slight diminution of the old time enthusiasm.
In the new Chase Hall, no provision has been made for
this auditorium which we so urgently need. When and
where are we to have it? 'Phis question llllisl lie answered
before many seasons pass or the college will suffer. Nexl
to a new gymnasium there is no one thing that the college needs so imperatively. Are there no means of securing a Ii' place lo Bpeakl Our men deserve a good audiloriiim, their deeds show that.
This is a question that merits discussion. Lei us hear
a few suggestions,
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DR. EDWARD STEINER
We are to have with us tomorrow a distinguished visitor, a man known nation over as one of the world's greatest thinkers and philosophers. He has written several

STUDENT COUNCIL SUBMITS PLAN TO FACULTY
HOPE

TO

ELIMINATE

HAZING

I

in cniei io prevent a return of the conditions which led t" the
unfortunate affair of January Ins', resulting in it"' probation of
several Freshmen and suspension of three Sophomores, the Student
Council litis Anally arrived at a plan which ii hopes will effectually
wipe out hazing and all its. dangerous • sequences, The young
men of the ' ouneil deserve credit i"i die time and effort they have
expended to make :> suitable substitute, and the whole college hopes
for the success ol' tho new scheme.
While not u yet approved by the Faculty of Bates College, Hie
assumption is that no unfavorable attitude will he experienced. Although minor changes will no doubt I"' siiroe.sto.i. tii.- spirit "f the
new order and the last nine requirements will be approved without
ti doubt. We await the action of !!:.■ Faculty with interest.
Recommendations of Student Council
The Student Council feels that the elimination of hexing is s
mattei of building up a tradition ngainsl 'he practice. Ii is not
sufficient, however, merely to say that college tradition is opposed
in hazing. There must lie some visible sign that this in the ease.
In other words, there must he ill the relations between the freshmen
iin.l the i.st of the stu.lent body something which will, ill the miniIs
of the stliilents. tnke the plaCfi of hazing.
The Council suggests, therefore, that the first ten days of the
college year be designated as an Initiation period foi the freshmen,
■|'h.' activities of that period, as fm ni die new men are concerned,
will lie al all limes under tbo supervision .if the Council. N" other
stu.lent or group of students will b. recognized as having authority
in any way to discipline the new men.
The program of the ten .lay Initiation period, once it has 1 II
found 1" lie satisfactory, should lie exactly die same from year to
year, in order thai tradition may .lo the besl work. In lime, it
is hoped that it will he looked up..
- > lorl of heresy to Interfere
with the established order of thin;;- and hazing will 1
ne of die
forms of this heresy.
'Ihe Council has worked out the following tentative program for
the initiation period :
(in the evening preceding the opening of il
liege in the fall.
the Council will, with the permissl
( the V. M. C. A., tali.' ovci
the program of die usual reception to the new men. The president
of the Council will outline to die new men the plan to he followed.
He will also at Ihis lime present to them printed copies of Ihe col
lege snugs ami oilier matter which they will he required io memorize.
(iii Thursday, the Freshmen caps will he Issued. These caps will
he worn until the Thanksgiving recess, ami ihe rule requiring this
to he .lone will l.e strictly enforced by the Student Council,
i in Saturday afternoon, the freshmen will be given an oppor
iimiiy to practice for ihe Freshmen-Sophomore baseball game,
(in Monday afternoon, the baseball game will be played.
on Tuesday evening, the freshmen will he assembled, together
with as many of the upperclassmen as possible, an.I drilled in the
college yells ami cheers, ami given an opportunity to learn the col
lege solids.
(in Fridaj evening, the freshmen will again practice snugs ami
cheers and "ill he quizzed on die material that they have I n re
quired to memorizo.
On Saturday afternoon after the football game, Ihe men of the
two lowei classes will engage in a tug-of war on Qarcelon Field.
'Ihis will include as many men as possible from the two classes,
and they will !..■ weighed in before the contest, to equalise matters.
Between ihe halves of the football game, there win be an obstacle
ra.-e between as many men as possible from tho two classes.
on Saturday evening, there will he a banquet ai which the
Freshmen, Sophomres ami
mbers of the Council will he present.
Speeches will he mini.- li.v the president ami secretary of the council,
president of the sophomore class, ami such others as may seem
proper. The freshmen will bear a part of the expense of ihis
banquet, .me dollar to be collected from each man when he procures
hi- .up. The remainder of the amount will l.e paid tor nut of a
fund which the ('ouneil proposes lo establish by taxing each memliei
of the Assembly a small stated sum each semester.
After the end of ihis initiation period, as well as during the
period, no group of students other than the stu.lent Council, will
be recognized as having any authority t" discipline die new men in
nny way. All cases in which freshmen or members of oilier classes
are in nee.l ol' correction Will l.e dealt with by the Council. Am
individual attempting to cany ..m basing methods will be punished
by ihe Council with probation or other penalties.
The freshmen will memorize the following!
\ Bates Man:

OUR GRADUATES
1908 Many P. Hoe Is a member of the School Board In Hingham,
Mass, ami is also a teacher in the Dorchester High School.
Mav C. Gould is teaching in the Aliingtnn High School. Mr.
Klijali D. Cole is principal of the saint' school.
Mis. Alice Hurtled Wailc has recently been promoted lo a
responsible position in the Insurance business in New Fork.
Sympathy is being expressed to Meredith o. Williams on account of ihe recent death of his wife. Alberta Ford. Mis. Williams
left three small children.
Edbert C. Wilson win. is with the 114th Engineers in France,
writes Interestingly of a nip to Italy where he visited Genoa, Rome
Naples, Pompeii, Flora
ami Venice. His company has built
mails, fences, sleel construct inns of various kinds and DOW has charge
of an electric lighl plant at Toi re.
lull—Hoy M. Btroul is principal of South Portland High School.
Mr. nn.I Mrs. StroUl ami their young daughter reside on Sawyer
Street, South Portland.
Dr. Marion E. Manter of die class of lull received die Cornell
appointment as Resident-Physician at Bellevue Hospital. New York
City.
1917 Miss KntIi M ly is Hern of Women at Gould Academy.
Bethel, Maine.
Miss Until simKis is a teacher in Portland High School.
Miss Evelyn Manchester is principal of Northeast Harbor High
School.
lillll—Miss Francis I'. Ki.l.lcr is a teacher in the Latin Department ai Maine Central institute.
11110—-Miss Amy Porter is a missionary in Balasore, India, working under the missionary board of the Baptisl church.
1916—Miss M
I llo.lnett is a teacher in Klluwood. Illinois.
11117 Ellen Aikens is teaching in Sanford High School.
Ethel Bennett and Marie A.klcy arc caching in Dover High
School, Dover, New Hampshire.
1918—A. Lillian Leathers is engaged in government work ill
Hath.
Ernest L. Collins, '98, is principal of Quincy High School, Quincy, Ma.-s.
John; P. Jewell, '11. on April 7. was appointed head of the
Latin Department in Quincy High School, Quincy. Mass.
Louis E. I'arnhani. '07, principal of Heeling High School, was
a visitor on the campus Monday.

Arthur Schubert, '14, is the head of the English Depart nl in
Medford High Bel I.
Richard Stanley, '95, who in.- been in v. M. c. A. work in Italy.
recently landed in New York.
A meeting of the board of overseers ami fellows will l.e held at
the College May 2.
Stunner Havis, '17. was a visitor on Ihe campus .luring the
Easter vacation, lie is teaching in Mexico. Maine.
Homer ('looker spent ihe vacation at Hates, lb- i- principal at
Bryant Pond.
Kay Fowler. 'Is. was recently appointed principal of the BuckHeld High School.
Leon Cash. '18, has .jf.si been appointed Superintendent of
Is at Buckneld.
Sergeant Richard Boothby, 'in. win, has been in the Quartermaster's Department in France, has been discharged, and returned
to LewistOI last Thursday.
Newl.m l.aikuni. ex'19, visited the campus during vacation. Ibis teaching at North Grosvenordale, Conn.
Alfred .1. HaineB, 'Is. is chaplain of the 1'. 8. S. Wyoming, and
is now iii training area oil* Culm.
Lyinan K. Rollins, 'in. Croix .1.- (iu.-ne. is chaplain in the 101
Scl

Infantry, 26th Division.
Kay Thompson, '13, is teacher of sciences ami athletic coach
in Cony High Sch....I. Augusta. His team made a good showing
ngainsl Rumford a few weeks SgO.
c. I-:. Smith, 1873, LLD. of the 8mith-Garcelon-8tanley-Boothby
Iii in of Huston, died recently. Mr. Smith wrote many law books,
ami was a member of Phi H.-ta Kappa of ihis College.
Han.1.1 s. I.ilil.y. '08, did April 19, aflei a short illness of
pneumonia. The funeral was held from his home at l-'s Babattna
Street, Tuesday afternoon, April 82. Mr. I.ii.l.y was manager and
treasurer of the W. 8. I.ilil.y Company, and was directly concerned
with the c.insl ruction of the Portland and Lewiston Interurban. He
leaves a wife, formerly Miss Helen Chnnnell. 'ml. Al the time of
death his little daughter was seriously III, bill is now on the road to
recovery.
W. It. Fletcher, '18, is now in a position in New Haven. Conn.
His 1 II- address is 282 Gardiner Street.
A. I.. Cave, '18, of Center Stratford, N. IL. is in the research
'department of the Brown Company, Berlin, N. II.
<;. ll. Robinson, 'I I. is located at 8818 Barrington Road, Haiti
more. Maryland. Dr. Robinson is Assistant I'rof. in Bacteriology
at John Hopkins.
C. N. Stanhope, 'll', has been released from the Medical Corps of
the army where he was iii a special division dealing with tuberculosis
and is now practicing in Dover, Maine, lie has a .laughter. Barbara
Stanhope, who was born Jan, 21, 1919.

1. Knows Hales solids ami yells.
2. stamIs uncovered when the Alma Matci is played.
::. Touches his hat to profeSSOTS atiil ni e.ls.
4. Wears no preparatory school Insignia.
,"i. Iinis int weal a sweater when he is olf the campus.
Reunion of Dates Alumni
(1. Hoes not smoke on the sttcls or campus.
7. lines not cheat.
Word of the victory of Hates College in the triangular Hates
s. Shows propet respect to those in .lasses above his own.
Clark Tufts debate last night was received with great pleasure by
ii. Hoes not countenance hazing of men in .-lasses below his own. members of ihe Worcester County Hates Alumni Association as they
If some such plan is approved, Ihe C.iuiicil will at once ask next closed their annual meeting last nighl iii the lu.me of Mr. and Mrs.
year's three upper classes to pledge their support lo the plan, ll is W. II. Fletcher, 1.".7 Maasaaoit Avo.
tailored thai If ihe plan can l.e operated successfully for three or
The meeting was largely attended. I'rof. K. L. Angcll gave
four years, tradition will .In the rest.
reminiscences of the college from fifty years ago. .lames P. ShatRespectfully submitted
tuck of West Boylston paid a tribute to the memory of Ii. I). I'urinCecil T. Holmes,
|.»ii. Hales Physical Director Who gave his life in the service of
PIPS. Student Council the United States .lining the war.
Mrs. Clharles 11. Lincoln was
ia_(v)- M ti li
II-elected se.-ietaiy I n-asurer, and Miss Nellie Nutting, of West
< >IK of the bad after effects of the war is the alarming increase Boylston was elected president, with w. u. Fletcher, vice-president
in profanity. Do all in your power to combat it.—Bulletin. Ii. (i. Sampson, the retiring president, presided. Harry W. Howe.
Don't always blame the faculty for your woes. It is possi- Hates Y. M. C. A. director, gave a message from the college. Mrs.
l-'lt-telu-r gave several readings and M. W. Stiekney sang.
ble that you may be at fault.
1!US— Irnia Knieisua and Marion Fogg arc teaching English and
First, you try to master the English language, then it masters Commercial Arithmetic in Bath High School
you. How scared you arc to use those frightfully slang terms!
Dorothy Barton is a teacher ill Thomaston High School.
Miriam Schnfer is teaching in the Kockland High School.
Example of a noble and righteous life—Roosevelt.
1916—Henry Midler is doing very successful work as principal
Example of an ignoble and disgraceful existence—former
of the Soinersworlli High School.
Kaiser W. Hobenzollern.

